In silico analysis of ChtBD3 domain to find its role in bacterial pathogenesis and beyond.
Chitin binding domain 3, known by the acronym ChtBD3, is a domain in the enzymes and proteins of several pathogenic virus, bacteria and fungi. As this domain is evolutionarily-conserved in virulence factors of these infectious agents, its detailed investigation is of clinical interest. In this regard, the current in silico study analyzed ChtBD3 domain distribution in bacterial proteins present in publicly-available SMART (simple modular architecture research tool) database. Also, the co-occurring domains of ChtBD3 in the studied proteins were mapped to understand positional rearrangement of the domain and consequent functional diversity. Custom-made scripts were used to interpret the data and to derive patterns. As expected, interesting results were obtained. ChtBD3 domain co-occurred with other critical domains like peptidase, glycol_hydrolase, kinase, hemagglutinin-acting, collagen-binding, among others. The findings are expected to be of clinical relevance.